GSDC OF SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE
JUNE 14, 2019
Judge: Ms. Candee R. Foss

4 - 6 MONTH BEGINNER PUPPY

3 1st NEW ERA’S COMET DN57049701 12/25/18 (Dog)
   Breeder(s): Derek & Stephanie Comeau By: GCH Lacomtessie Lucifer Morning Star x Karizma’s Princess Elsa
   Owner(s): Breeders/Ralph Kooker

2 AB UNSER TRAUM ZOE VON MITTEMACHT DN56864406 01/15/19 (Bitch)
   Breeder(s): Jared Imbler By: BlackJack Vom True Huas RN CGCA CGCU x Tansu Vom Schwarze-Hunde
   Owner(s): Susanne Murdock,

        Best 4-6 Month Puppy      3
        Best Opp.4-6 Month Puppy   n/a

6-9 MONTH DOG

5 RWD/BOP KUBISTRAUMS POWER PACK DN552002/02 09/23/18
   Breeder(s): Verna Kubik & Virginia Bailey By: GCH Lindenhill’s Martello v Gracelyne x GCH Kubistraums Vista of Aramist Peters Elite
   Owner(s): Breeders

9-12 DOG

7 AB TRAFALGAR’S GAME OVER BITCHES DN54256504 06/25/18
   Breeder(s): Michael-Robert & Susan Cheeks By: GCH Trafalgar’s Iconic Mastermind x Trafalgar’s Chasing The Dream of Eventide
   Owner(s): Breeders

9 1 PEAKES BROOK BRING IT ON V PURE-VALOR DN54562101 08/04/18
   Breeder(s): Rebecca Little By: CH Peakes Brook Ring of Fire x CH Peakes Brook Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap
   Owner(s): Jacquelyn L. Smith

11 2 SCAG’S TO BE ANNOUNCED OF WITMER DN54804803 07/23/18
   Breeder(s): Susan Witmer & Gina Scagliarini By: Witmer’s Zohann x Witmer’s Audreyanna
   Owner(s): Breeders

12-18 MONTH DOG

13 1 KYSARAH’S GSDSTYLE MACHO MAN DN54436812 06/06/18
    Breeder(s): Nick Nuzzo & Lesley Moss By: GCH Kysarah’s Ashkin For Trouble x Kysarah’s Miss Lola
    Owner(s): Frank de Bem/Steve & Pat Roda

15 2 JO-EL’S BLUE BLOOD OF ALKARAH DN53878302 05/07/18
    Breeder(s): Joan Huber By: SEL CH Eagle Valley’s Country Boy x Amber’s Party Girl of Jo-El
    Owner(s): Karin E. Wagner

NOVICE DOGS

17 1 ABIJAH’S AFTER PARTY VALOR DN53517402 02/03/18
    Breeder(s): Jill Lukasik/Hal Gill By: CH Abijay-Thornrose Smokin Fever x CH Marquis’ Elin
    Owner(s): Jill Lukasik

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS

19 1 ARAMIST’S OHHH BROTHER OF MARATHON DN54063002 06/07/17
    Breeder(s): Natasha Kelley Sullivan/Donna & Olivia Calabrese/Amanda Yowell By: GCH Mar Haven’s California Dreamin’ PT x Kakizma Kaleef Patsy of Aramist Owner(s): Breeders

AMERICAN BRED DOGS

21 1 TACORAS MICHAEL JACKSONS THRILLER DN53935201 02/14/18
    Breeder(s): L. Carroll/W. Walker/P. Kroh/W. Siddle By: Karizma’s Key Largo Von Loar Rowland x CH Atessa’s Leather and Lace of Aramist PT
    Owner(s): Gean Patterson/Cortni Partner

OPEN DOGS

23 WD/BOW KUBISTRAUMS FREE FOR ALL DN488032/02 02/11/17
    Breeder(s): Verna Kubik/Virginia Bailey By: GCH Lindenhill’s Martello v Gracelyne x GCH Kubistraums Vista of Aramist Peters Elite
    Owner(s): Breeders
25 Ab KALEEF’S CHAOS DN50885701 02/26/17
Breeder(s): Sheree Moses & James Moses By: CH Kismet's Sight For Sore Eyes HSCs x Karizma's Catalina
Kaleef Von Loar Owner(s): Breeders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WD: 23</th>
<th>RWD: 5</th>
<th>PTS: 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winners Dog</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners Dog</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Dogs Shown</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6-9 BITCH

4 Ab BEACON HILL’S SET FIRE TO THE RAIN OF CHARMBROOK DN55274101 09/20/18
Breeder(s): Lisa Miller/Michael Moran By: GCHG Stuttgart’s Now Don’t Refuse Me Of Masrock CGC TKN x CH Charmbrook’s Apple Of My Eye Owner(s): Breeders

9-12 PUPPY BITCHES

8 2 JESCCARS LAST ABBEY DUCK DUCK GOOZE DN55000406 08/15/18
Breeder(s): Brenda C. Payne By: CH Timberline All Rev’d Up Sonoma, HXCs x Jescars Rhinestone Cowgirl Owner(s): Breeder

10 WB/BP NORBERGES THE MADNESS CONTINUES OF CLAYFIELD DN54576604 07/10/18
Breeder(s): Pamela O’Dell/Sharon Avery/Michael Avery By: CH Kennelwood’s Man U Man x CH Norberg’s Razzle Rosarita of Clayfield Owner(s): Sue Lapinski/Claire Drosdick

12-18 MOS. BITCHES

12 2 AMBER’S HONEY COMB OF JO-EL’S DN53878307 05/07/18
Breeder(s): Joan Huber By: CH Eagle Valley's Country Boy x Amber's Party Girl of Jo-El's Owner(s): Breeder,

14 3 TOTANA PIPER HILL’S EAST OF EDEN DN53801606 05/17/18
Breeder(s): Barbara Lopez By: GCHB Sirius Park’s Midnight Train to Georgia x Dinova’s Harley of Piper Hill Owner(s): Kathleen and Richard Sawler

16 4 JO-ELS THAT’S AMORE OF ALKARAH DN53878305 05/07/18
Breeder(s): Joan Huber By: CH Eagle Valley's Country Boy x Ambers Party Girl of Jo-El's Owner(s): Gigi Muracco

18 1/RWB EAGLE VALLEY’S LADY IN RED DN53117403 02/25/18
Breeder(s): Dennis Mulligan/S. Dancosse By: GCH Alkarah’s Bossa Nova x CH Eagle Valley Chloe II Owner(s): Dennis Mulligan

NOVICE BITCHES

20 1 HARMONIA’S BRIDGIT INTENSITY CKC FE747913 03/07/18
Breeder(s): Nadine Paquin By: CH Harmonia’s Intense Desire x Harmonia’s Rhythm Of My Heart Owner(s): Breeder

22 Ab HOLD THE DRAMA RIATA EDAN DN54198302 05/31/18
Breeder(s): Judy & Ken Bryan/Ann Schultz By: CH No Holds Barred Of Edan x GCH Knight’s Gambit Latour v Riata Owner(s): Dean Patterson & Cortni Partner

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCHES

24 1 BROWNHILL-BREELYN HEIZE YOU LIKE ME NOW DN49030602 03/22/18
Breeder(s): Emily St. Hilaire & Holly Whitney By: CH Timberline’s All Rev’d Up Sonoma HXCs x Lyloak’s Rain Drop Owner(s): Breeders/Beth Pierce

AMERICAN BRED BITCHES

26 Ab T-HO’S WHAT COLOR R U REALLY JEZRA DN50059708 05/28/17
Breeder(s): Tami Howard/Tracy Radigan/Channing Sheets By: GCH Kennelwood’s Man U Man x CH Sharlen’s Ask Me If I Care Ca-She Owner(s): Penny Kroh/Willima Siddle

28 M/U Ab KARIZMA’S PRINCESS ELSA DN50270002 07/01/17
Breeder(s): Iza Kabuska/Carlos Arguimbane By: Karizma's Estonia Von Loar x Karizma's Maria Callas Von Loar Owner(s): Derek and Stephanie Comeau
30 Ab PEAKES BROOK BLACK MAGIC WOMAN DN51329309 10/12/17
Breeder(s): Rebecca Little By: CH Foxhaven-MyJoy Who Gon Stop Me Peakes Brook x Karizma’s Play Towin
Owner(s): Breeder

OPEN BITCHES

32 Ab UNDENY-RIATA EDAN DN50427407 07/08/17
Breeder(s): Judy & Ken Bryan/Ann Schultz By: Undaunted of Edan x GCH Knight’s Gambit Latour V Riata
Owner(s): Dean Patterson & Cortni Partner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winners Bitch</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reserve Winners Bitch</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of Dogs Shown</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Points</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BEST OF BREED

27 SEL GCHB SIRIUS PARK’S MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA DN43556102 06/07/15 (Dog)
Breeder(s): Lee Parkhurst & Susan Childers By: GCH Jerwen’s I Walk The Line x High Country’s Green Eyed Lady
Owner(s): Lee Parkhurst/Jan Weatherbee

29 GCH BLOOMSBEERYS AMADEUS DN39831101 05/24/14 (Dog)
Breeder(s): Steve & Kay Bloom By: GCH Kennelwood’s Man U Man x GCH Rosewoods Queen Of Sheba
Owner(s): Breeders

31 BOS SEL CH EAGLE VALLEY’S COUNTRY BOY DN48471201 09/28/16 (Dog)
Breeder(s): Dennis Mulligan/S. Dancosse By: GCH Alkarah’s Brown Eyed Handsome Man ROM PT x CH Eagle Valley’s Chloe II
Owner(s): Dennis Mulligan & Karin E. Wagner

34 BOB CH KUBISTRAUMS GARNET V BLOOMSBERRY DN50209604 06/20/17 (Bitch)
Breeder(s): Verna Kubik/Virginia Bailey By: GCH SEL Bloomsbeerys Amadeus x CH Kubistraums Tahoe RN HT
Owner(s): Steve & Kay Bloom & Breeders

| Best of Breed | 34 |
| Best of Winners | 23 |
| Best Opposite Sex | 31 |
| Select Dog | 27 |
| Best Puppy | 10 |
| Best Opposite Puppy | 5 |